
movingimage was established in 2009 in Berlin. It has since branched out to 
the USA and Asia and nowadays employs more than 100 people. As the leading  
global provider of secure Enterprise Video technology, movingimage’s mission  
is to revolutionize how enterprises and organizations use video. It offers cutting- 
edge software-as-a-service to blue-chip companies and boasts an extensive  
customer portfolio of over 500 companies, including the Volkswagen Group,  
Bayer, and Allianz.

Say It with Video 
to Boost Your Enterprise

Gartner's 2018 Magic Quadrant

ONLY EUROPEANVENDOR IN

FOR ENTERPRISE VIDEOCONTENT MANAGEMENT

https://www.movingimage.com/lp/movingimage-in-gartners-magic-quadrant/
https://www.movingimage.com/lp/movingimage-in-gartners-magic-quadrant/


CorporateTube Mobile App
Easily create your own corporate  
YouTube-like video portal that enables 
employees to access an entire video  
content management platform through 
a single point of entry.

The new VideoManager Pro App  
allows you to manage and share your  
videos anytime and anywhere from your  
mobile devices. Easily upload videos, 
adjust upload quality to the available 
bandwidth, edit your metadata, and 
publish.

An EVP (Enterprise Video Platform) is a robust video asset management platform that empowers 
enterpriselevel video applications including:

Why an Enterprise Video Platform (EVP)

Webcast
Showcase your business’s latest accom-
plishments, engage with your audience, 
and leave a lasting impression with  
virtual press conferences, company 
meetings, and shareholder updates. 

movingimage’s webcast solution features 
include presentation slides and a chat 
feedback channel.
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Video Solutions
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